Media Kit for TRICIA DRAMMEH

Tricia Drammeh is an author, editor, and blogger who lives in New
Hampshire with her family. She writes a variety of genres including
YA multicultural fantasy and contemporary fiction. Through her blog
and her book, The Essential Self-Publishing Guide, she is dedicated to
helping aspiring writers achieve their dreams of becoming published
authors. When Tricia isn't working on her latest novel, she can be
found hanging out with her dog, devouring books, or binge-watching
Netflix.

Contact Information:
Website: http://www.triciadrammeh.com/
Amazon Author Page: https://www.amazon.com/-/e/B008UI2CE6
Email: tricia@triciadrammeh.com

Publication History:
The Coven (2019, Blue Flower Books, Dark Summons Book 2)
The Novelist (2018, Blue Flower Books)
The Essential Self-Publishing Guide: How to Publish Your Book on Any Budget (2017)
The Warrior (2015, Spellbringers Prequel Book 1)
Unbound (2014, Spellbringers Series Book 3)
Firebound (2014, Spellbringers Series Book 2)
Spellbound (2014, Spellbringers Series Book 1)
Sweet Sorrow (2015, Blue Flower Books)
Better than Perfect (2014, Blue Flower Books)
The Séance (2013, Blue Flower Books, Dark Summons Book 1)
The Fifth Circle (2013, Blue Flower Books)
The Claiming Words (2012, Iconic Publishing, out of print)

The Essential Self-Publishing Guide
How to Publish Your Book on Any Budget!
Publication date: November 2017
ISBN: 978-1979704977
196 pages
About the Book: Are you an aspiring writer who has always dreamed
about publishing a book? Or have you already written your book and
are confused about your next step? The Essential Self-Publishing Guide
will help you explore your publishing options, walk you through the
steps of publishing your book, and help you realize your dream of
becoming an independent author. If you are a writer on a tight budget,
this guide will not only help you determine where to cut costs, but will teach you how to perform
many self-publishing tasks on your own. With creativity, determination, and a little bit of patience,
you can become a published author!
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Books-a-Million

Better than Perfect
Women’s Fiction/Chick-lit
Publication date: May 2014
ISBN: 978-1499739855
243 pages
About the Book: Twenty-three-year-old Karlie has few friends, no
boyfriend, and no plans to graduate from college anytime in the
immediate future. She spends her free time hanging out with her elderly
next door neighbor, daydreaming but never doing anything to escape the
endless cycle of predictability. When Karlie’s world is invaded by two
surly twins bound for criminal court, a too-good-to-be-true love interest,
and a cute cop who keeps showing up at the most inopportune moments, Karlie can either fight
against the changes in her life, or embrace them.
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes | Books-a-Million

Sweet Sorrow
Young Adult Fiction
Publication date: April 2015
ISBN: 978-1511583985
214 pages
About the Book: Rowan achieves her greatest desire when she earns the
part of Juliet in the school play, but it’s impossible to concentrate on her
lines when her secret crush is cast as Romeo. Eddie is a fallen football
hero and the subject of widespread gossip. Not only has he lost the
respect of his peers, he’s also earned the open animosity of Rowan's
father, the high school’s football coach. Eddie isn't the only one with a
tarnished past—Rowan has secrets of her own. When the truth is revealed, will Rowan replace
Eddie as the most hated student in school, or will Rowan and Eddie share the stage together?
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes | Books-a-Million

The Fifth Circle
Literary Fiction/Young Adult
Publication date: April 2013
ISBN: 978-1484024201
259 pages
About the Book: Sean is no stranger to darkness. He's overcome a
dangerous addiction, struggled with mental illness, and faced relentless
bullying by his peers. His best friend, Alex, has always been there for
him, but when he falls in love with her, he replaces his online gaming
obsession with a possessive interest in her.
Alex's survival depends upon her ability to lock memories of her troubled childhood deep inside her
mind, but an unhealthy relationship with Sean causes dark visions of her past to rise to the surface.
Sean's obsession and Alex's complacency collide, resulting in tragedy.
Together, Sean and Alex live in a hell of their own making. One will escape at the expense of the
other. Both will discover why Dante chose to condemn the Wrathful and the Sullen in the Fifth
Circle of Hell.
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes | Books-a-Million

The Novelist
General Fiction
Publication date: October 2018
ISBN: 978-1726886598
111 pages
About the Book:
No one ever said being married to a writer was easy…Jacque has always
struggled to get his business ideas off the ground. From photography to
catering to publishing, his poorly-planned endeavors have put a serious
strain on his finances—and his marriage. Despite his difficulties in
turning his passions into a paycheck, Jacque has always considered
himself to be an intellectual, an artist, and above all, a writer. Ever-reliable Cindy is always there to
pick up the pieces when Jacque’s ventures go awry, but it’s getting harder and harder to keep things
afloat. She wants nothing more than for her husband to find his way in the world, and she believes
writing is his true path in life—until she reads his novel.Every marriage has its problems, but when
a shocking betrayal leads to vengeance, will their marriage survive?
Buying Links:
Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes

Dark Summons Series
Young Adult Paranormal/Horror

The Séance:A Dark Summons Novel
Young Adult Paranormal/Horror
Publication date: September 2013
ISBN: 978-1491029930
266 pages
About the Book: Ninth grade can be a nightmare when you don’t fit in
at school, your crush chooses someone else, and your parents tell you
they’re having a new baby. Abby was prepared for normal high school
problems. She wasn’t prepared for a demon. Abby has always been
fascinated by the paranormal, but after an ill-fated séance, she discovers
not all Spirits are benign. A dark entity unleashed during the
summoning sets out to destroy Abby, and within days, she loses her best
friend, incurs the wrath of her parents, and becomes a prisoner in her own home. With time quickly
running out, she assembles an unlikely group of helpers: the most hated guy in school, a retired
psychic, and the cute clerk from her favorite bookstore. Unless the demon is defeated, Abby and her
new baby brother won’t stand a chance.
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes | Books-a-Million

The Coven: DarkSummons Book 2
Young Adult Paranormal/Horror
Publication date: August 2019
ISBN: 978-1089525622
225 pages
About the Book:
Abby has finally put the horrors of the past behind her and is ready to
move forward as a medium-in-training, but her vow to refrain from
dabbling in the paranormal is harder to keep than she'd anticipated. A
strained relationship with a former best friend, a mysterious stalker,
and a new friend who is full of surprises turns Abby's world upside
down, but when she discovers someone she trusts is keeping a
shocking secret, she doesn't know where to turn.
Buying Links:
Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes

Spellbringers Series
Young Adult Multicultural Fantasy

Spellbound: Book One
ISBN: 978-1500604592
266 pages
About the Book: The Demon Re’Vel stalks his prey in the forest of
dreams, slowly gaining control over the mind of his victim. Rachel
doesn’t realize the Demon is real. In fact, she doesn’t believe in magic,
Demons, Hunters, or any of the other things the Alexanders have warned
her about. She resists their protection, but can’t resist her overwhelming
feelings for Jace. Alisa has been drawn to Jace since the day she saved
him from a Hunter attack. A mere human in a world of Spellbringers,
Alisa has been embraced by the Alexander family as a hero, but not
everyone is willing to accept her. Jace’s intimidating older brother, Bryce, keeps his emotions and
his secrets hidden. When Bryce confides in Alisa, it puts her relationship with Jace and the entire
Alexander family at risk. Danger, secrets, and betrayal collide, and when the Demon makes his
claim, the small, southern town of Oaktree becomes a battleground for Rachel’s life.
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes | Books-a-Million

Firebound: Book Two
ISBN: 978- 1500874407
292 pages
About the Book: Rachel's thirst for knowledge about the family she
never knew drives her to keep a secret from the Alexanders that shatters
Jace's trust in her. With her renewed dream-relationship with Re'Vel, she
walks a razor's edge, putting the entire Alexander family—and Alisa—in
terrible danger. Alisa and Bryce are more in love than ever, but his
jealousy and possessiveness threaten to push Alisa away. With his
Claiming Words ringing in Alisa's ears, she tries to reconcile her sense of
independence with her desperate yearning for
Bryce. A dark enemy from the Alexanders past is out for vengeance and uses Rachel as his target to
get to the family he despises. When Alisa is caught in the crossfire, Bryce is willing to sacrifice
anything to save her—even his own soul.
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes | Books-a-Million

Unbound: Book Three
ISBN: 978- 1502780713
340 pages
About the Book: Some bonds can never be broken...
Alisa and Bryce are keeping a huge secret, but when an accident illustrates
how dangerous their secret has become, she's forced to make a choice
between her family's expectations and the man she loves more than
anything.
Rachel's past mistakes have finally caught up with her. Her continued
association with Re'Vel results in unspeakable tragedy and brings to question her loyalty to the
magical community. With accusations from all directions and her heart in tatters, she finds out who
her real friends are and finds her true strength.
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes | Books-a-Million

The Warrior: Abe’s Story
(A Spellbringers Prequel)
ISBN: 978- 1516918836
132 pages
About the Book: When Abe is caught in a compromising position with a
human girl, his father puts him on the next plane to Central. Torn from
everything and everyone he cares about, he struggles to adjust to the harsh
demands of the Warrior Training Bureau. After graduation he takes to the
field, navigating the breathtaking landscape of Africa and slaying Hunters
as he finds them. A battle in the desert results in the death of the greatest
enemy the magical community has ever known, and Abe is forced to leave
the place he loves more than anything in world. New travels bring new challenges, but will Abe find
peace from the demons who haunt him?
Buying Links: Amazon | Barnes & Noble | Google | iTunes | Books-a-Million

